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V Fiminine Inconsistency
y C A club woioank writing in the Phila ¬

delphia Rec r
1 eveals a feminine in

Consistency 1 hIdrV by some wou abo t the use ot their
first names IBJie says

A couple oTlffears ago I baa deco
don to sea < a ter to a married wo
man and iu addressing her 1 wrote

C Mrs Henry i 4rnagin my bur ¬

prise when in reply I received an in ¬

dignant letter from her in which she
said I do not at all like to have my
Identity submerged In that of my bus
hand 1 do notice why 1 cannot be
addressed by myown name Because
lam married is tbaV any reason why
t should lose my pdiJd mllty1 My
name is Anna The next letter 1
wrote to the indignant wife you can
be sUre it bore the first name of the
woman in question but the climax
ame recently when the husband died

t and my fastidious friendwas left a
widow I wrote her on club business
and bearing in mind her first scold
ing took particular pains to address
her as Mrs Aetna The answer

i to this from her makes me shiver to
think about Do think 1 have so
far forgotten msheYsaid as to be willing to abandon his
name altogether I wish you would
address me as Mrs Henry in the fu
ture please I maybe an unfortunate
widow but I still bear my husbands
name I think

The Presidents Salary
It Is safe to say that very few of the

people living in this country know bow
the president of the United States
draYs his salary of 50000 a year Of
those few who may have given the
matter a thought a large majority do
not know whether he receives his sal-
ary

¬

monthly quarterly or semiannual-
ly As a matter of fact the salary due
the president is taken to the White
House by a trusted messenger from the

mce of the treasurer of the UnIted
States on the last day of each month
and handed over to the official whose
business it is to look after It The
president receives his salary in the
shape of a check the 50000 being di-

vided
¬

into eight checks of 416667 each
and four checks of 416666 each
Thus one month out of every three the
president receives 1 cent less on his
check than he does the other two Some
such arrangement as this Is necessary
as of course 50000 Is not exactly di-

visible
¬

by twelve

How to Guess Any Number
Desire one of the company to think

of tiny number she chooses provided
it be even Tell her to triple it halve
the product triple this half and thengoItooy two and it will produce the original
number Thus suppose 4 to be the
number thought of You triple it
making it 12 halve this product leav ¬

ing 6 bgaiu triple this making 18 in
which 9 will go twice This twice
multiplied by 2 gives you 4 the num
ber thought of Or to give another
example suppose 6 to be the number
Triple it 18 halve tbls9 triple it
again 27 You ask how many times
9 will go into the result and being told
three times multiply 3 by 2i and the
answer is 6

On What Their Fate Depended
During the week certain members of

the Scotch ministers flock had been
paying overmuch attention to sampling
the local whisky and the minister took
advantage of his position in the pulpit
to administer gentle reproof An I
tell ye one an all yere on the way to
perdeetion he cried At that moment
a fly settled on the Bible before him
He raised his fist Yere gaein tae

t nell he shouted An yell all get
there just sae sure assae sure as I

ding the life out o this flee His fist
crashed down as he uttered the words
Then he looked to see the result of
his handiwork Missed he ejaculat-
ed

¬

Ah weel maybe theres a chance
for some o ye yetLondon Bellmanr

The Wrestlers Pride
In olden times n wrestler who had

won a belt used to go to his village
church on the following Sunday wear ¬

Ingthe belt On the Sunday following
that he went to some neighboring
church in his belt and claimed preced ¬

ence over the other young fellows
Nearly all the champions were men
great in girth and weight Old Stead
man accounted by many the most

Ipowerful wrestler ever known was
twenty stone weight Manchester
Guardian

I

How the Dutch Eat
A Dutch meal is always reminiscent

of a game of cards for the mother
deals out all round the table and when
that first hand la played out she deals
afresh and so on until the dish is
empty There is no promiscuous serv¬

ing as with us and the quick feeder
rIl such a person could exist in leisure-
ly Holland reaps no advantage If
meals are to be likened to games of
cards our meals In Dutch eyes must
look like games of grabLondon
Queen

The Jaws of Death
Teacher after reading the Charge of

the Light Brigade Who were the six
hundred referred to In the verse Into
4th jaws of death rode the six hun
jflred lPupU1 expect they were den ¬

tists maam Illustrated Bits

JNot Worth Stealing
A certain dramatic author was seen

by a friend to bave a manuscript
almost falling from his pocket If
you were not so well known you would
have had pour pocket picked said

Me friend

i The careful reader ofa few goodyearXthan
librariis F B SanbornJ
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f J fiTHE CONTINUOUS DOOR

Type of Opening for the Silo That Jt
Most Desirable

The advantages of a continuous
door to the silo making it possible to
climb a ladder on the inside of the
chute and step directly on tothe silage
without even stooping would be appre
ciated by all and especially by the
man past middle age Our illustration
shows a general plan of a proposed
silo which will have a door with
nothing extending across it The doors
could be of any height perhaps simply
tongued and grooved plank sawed as
long as width of door The chute is
built with the rest of the silo of the
same masonry construction and the re
enforcing steel passes around the
chute The portion of the wall at BI
in the figure is only supported at A
and C However for concrete brick
or tile a light steel rod may be laid
In the wall approximately as shown
which makes a reenforced beam of
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A Real Continuous Drop Door for the
Silo

that portion of the wall that if prop ¬

erly built will withstand the silage
pressureIf chute were roofed over the
doors could all be left out and no
warm air escape Windows should be
provided at frequent heights along the
chute thus providing plenty of light
within the silo The silage chute is
quite essential and should be as per-
manent

¬

as the rest of the silo This
being the case the extra expense of a
door of this type is entirely justified

Iowa Bulletin

INFLUENCE OF THE SIRE

One of the Most Important Factors in
Successful Dairying

A writer Illustrates this principle
very well this way

If the bull be of inferior breeding
it affects all the calves of his get
more or less in the entire herd But
if there is a single cow that Is in ¬

I

ferior the loss extends no farther than
her own calf

This is true declares Hoards Dairy-
man

¬

and it emphasizes the truth of
the old maxim The bull > is half of
the herd for good or bad When farm ¬

ers get this idea into their minds full
size there will be less fooling with
inferior bulls or sires of any kind
In reality it is this low cheap esti ¬

mate of the value of good breeding in
the bull that is at the bottom of all
the poor unprofitable cows that we
see Of course if a man has a poor
estimate of the value of the sire he
is apt to set a poor estimate on what
he should do in other things It is
true as Hiram Smith said A good
bull is a great educator

There is another mistaken idea
which prevails very largely with farm ¬

ers who have not looked into this ques ¬

tion of breeding as they ought
They think that if they have a good

cow she will bring a good heifer no
matter how she is bred It Is that
over confidence in the mother that
makes them so indifferent to good
qualities in the sire

We may have the best soil in the
world but if we use poor seed we har-
vest disappointment

Then again If the mother is a
grade and of course of mixed blood
there is just as good a chance that she
will breed from the inferior elements
in her nature as from the superior un¬

less she is always coupled with a su¬

perior male
It is a mistake to suppose that a

good cow of inferior breeding is there
by qualified to drop good calves We
must look deeper than her performing
power at the pail for her ability to
give us profitable heifers Her veins
must be heavily stored with the blood
of high performing ancestors and she
must be bred if possible to a sire of
still richer inheritance This puts us
on a constantly ascending grade and
then we have reverses enough

HOW ONE FARMER MANAGES

Way in Which He Feeds His Calves
to Avoid Scours

I have had good success in raising
calves from skim and sour milk writes
an Indiana correspondent in Farm and
Home I take them from the cqw
when one to three days old giving first
warm milk and after ten days begin
to add skim milk

I use a tablespoonful of oil meal
and warm the milk before each feed ¬

ing I gradually increase the meal
until I give them a large handful at
a feed When four or five weeks old
I begin to feed sour milk from which
cream has been taken still continuing
the calf meal When he drinks the
sour milk readily I begin to add a
handful of wheat shorts or middlings
and later a little corn meal

With this method of feeding I have
had no trouble from scours Once
with a bad case I tried paregoric with
doses of one ounce every three hours
and although it was a very bad case I
had no more trouble the calf being
completely cured
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JW DWARF APPLES

<
They Will Be Grown on Account of-

Their Convenience
G T Powellof Columbia county N

Y has been conducting some interest-
ing

¬

experiments on the value of dwarf
apple trees In business orchards It is
the Idea of Mr Powell that trees of a4
low habit of growth will be required
more and more because of the need of
convenience for spraying and harvest ¬

ing The scale insects make it almost
impossible to thoroughly treat large
trees and the cost of labor makes a
saving at harvesting time of great Im-

portance
¬

Two styles of dwarf trees are under
trial The so called Paradise Is very
dwarf and is short lived The Doucin
stock is half dwarf making trees six-

teen
¬

to eighteen feet high and prom ¬

ises good results in commercial or ¬

charding The trees are planted two
or three inches below the union of
stock and top In Mr Powells or¬

chard the trees of Paradise stock are
set as fillers between those of the lar ¬

ger dwarf kind The rows in the or¬

chard are twenty feet apart and the
trees ten in a row The wide spaces
between the rows allow plenty of room
for cultivation by horsepower while
the trees in the rows will be thinned
out as soon as they become crowded
The dwarf trees give fruit in a few
years from planting and the amount
gradually increases The small dwarf
kind lasts six to eight years and the
semidwarfs for about twenty years
For dwarf trees the Spltzenberg Jona¬

than and McIntosh are found success ¬

ful They produce fruit of very fine
appearance and quality suitable for
packing in boxes for the choicest trade
For the half dwarfs the Northern Spy
Roxbury Ilusset Twenty Ounce Astra ¬

khan Baldwin and Greening are satis ¬

factory
The dwarf trees must receive good

culture with plenty of plant food and
careful cultivation The soil is plowed
and harrowed in the spring and is kept
in a cover crop of clover during the
summer Scale and other insects are
easily treated In the dwarf orchards
The idea appears so promising to Mr
Powell that he is pruning his larger
trees on the dwarf plan cutting back
the tops of the standard trees in order
to cause them to spread out and to re ¬

move the high parts of the tree which
make so much difficulty In spraying
old trees

The Louise Bonne Pear
A good midseason pear the Louise

Bonne is one of the best known mar ¬

ket varieties and has always been pop ¬

ular in various localities because of its
great productiveness and general good
qualities The tree Is hardy every ¬

where that pears succeed and it does

LOUISE BONNE rEAR

well either on natural pear stock or on
the quince It is a vigorous upright
grower and very productive especially
if grown in deep rich loam which is
its favoritesoil

The fruit is large and yellowish
green in color with a slight tinge of
brownish red The flesh is white fine
grained and juicy with pleasant aro
matic flavor It Is a good dessert pear
and also suitable for market or distant
shipment

It ripens in September and early Oc ¬

tober just before the Sheldon Bart
lett Louise and Sheldon make a suc ¬

cession of high grade market pears It
Is a pear of French origin but Is high¬

ly recommended on the official list of
the department of agriculture as suit-
able for the New England and middle
states

Designing Next Years Planting
As your shrubs perennials and an¬

nuals blossom planting plans for next
year may best be devised When the
flowers are In bloom their effect may
be noted and the change to be wrought
by new plants may be accurately cal ¬

culated That is the time to get out
notebook and catalogue figure out
What your flower beds and shrubbery
borders lack and decide what may best
Dupply that lack

If a pink flowering shrub is needed
at a certain point make a note of it in
your book better still stick up a little
stake in the exact spot where the shrub
would look best marking on the stake
the specifications whether the plant
should be tall or low growing the sea ¬

son of flowering etc Then when you
order your shrubbery for fall planting
your nurseryman can fill your specifi ¬

cations and when the plant comes you
will know the exactplace to plant it

In grouping your plants take pains
to make them fit in with the neighbor-
ing

¬

architecture The texture of the
foliage the color of the flowers sea¬

son of bloom and the rapidity of
growth should all be considered care-
fully Xo not plant shrubs so close

t
together when they are young that
when they attain a few years growth
they will be crowded r
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ATTRACTS ALL OTHER ODORS
z

Onion Can Be Used to Get Rid of Dis ¬

agreeable Smells

Everyone knows that an onion has a
distinct and unpleasant odor whether
cooked or raw But everyone does not
know that this odor of an onion will
draw to it every other disagreeable
odor and clear the house atmosphere
in a day

The onion can then be thrown away
and with it goes the disagreeable
smells that come about in a house that
has been closed for the summer

And this is also a good thing to
know That it will absorb all the odor
from fresh paint and turpentine If
the house has been freshly painted
and cleaned for the winters occu ¬

pancy the people moving into it will
be miserable with the smells that
come from walls and floors

After the fresh country these odors
will be unendurable

One onion should be cut into small
pieces and placed about the room in
two or three saucers Allow an onion
to each room and let the saucers re-
main there over day and night
If every bit of odor hasnt gone in that
time put a few fresh pieces in for the
next day

TO MAKE ORANGE MARMALADE

Old Scotch Recipe Which Can Be Fol ¬

lowed by Any Housewife
h

The Americans have adopted the
British plan of eating marmalade at
breakfast It is put on dry or but ¬

tered toast and taken with the coffee
The following is an old Scotch recipe
which is used in British homes

Seville oranges are the best for this
marmalade if one can get them The
juice is pressed out and the rinds put
into a preserving kettle with plenty of
water to cover them This is cooked
until soft adding more water as it
boils away When very soft it is
turned into a jelly bag and the juice
squeezed out

This is mixed with the uncooked
juice and to every pint a pound and a
half of sugar is allowed It is cooked
20 minutes The best way to test it is
to drop a little on a cold plate If it
curls up at the touch of a finger it is
ready to take from the fire It should
be put into glasses or small stone jars
It should stand uncovered for a night
and after this the jars may be cov-

ered
¬

with paraffin

Bay State Crullers
Break three eggs into a bowl add

las teacupfuls of sugar and one tea
cupful of fresh milk Stir all together
thoroughly then add five even tea
spoonfuls of lard and drop or two of
extract of lemon To one cupful of
flour add 19 teaspoonfuls of cream
of tartar and one of soda Stir ip the
bowl and add sufficient flour to make
a firm dough Roll the dough out to a
quitter of an inch in thickness flour
the rolling board of course Cut with
a cooky cutter which has the cen ¬

ter ring and drop carefully into
smoking hot fat They should puff at
once and turn slightly brown Turn
with a silver fork and when done re ¬

move by lifting with the fork Inserted
in the hole center Lay them on a
waiter covered with a sheet of white
paper and sprinkle sparingly with cin ¬

namon and pulverized sugar When
cool pack them in a stone crock and
cover This recipe makes a goodly
number but they will keep fresh for
ten days if put away as advised But
remember the dough must be smooth
and firm the lard smoking hot and
the cook thoroughly interested

Jack Horner Pie
Cover your bread riser pan with

pink crepe paper It can be pasted or
tied on Then put a little present for
each child in it which is tied with nar ¬

row ribbon long enough to let a piece
hang on outside of pie Put pie in
the center of table and then when
lunch is over let each child pull a
ribbon and receive the gift This
makes a>pretty center piece and the
children enjoy it Different color rib ¬

bons may be used one for boys and
one for girls

Scalloped Chicken
Boil a chicken or fowl until done

remove the skin and gristle and chop
the meat Butter a large dish put a
layer of pounded crackers in the bot¬

tom of the dish and some bits of but-
ter

¬

and moisten with cream On this
put a layer of chicken seasoned with
pepper grated lemon peel and nut-
meg add bits of butter put over this
more of the cracker butter and cream
and then a layer of chicken Cove
the top with buttered cracker crumbs
Bake in a hot oven

To Clean Bottles
When one is not the possessor of a

bottle washer take a piece of twine
about a quarter of an inch thick and
two yards long Insert enough of this
in bottle to be able to shake well
after pouring in a suds with soda in
it Then remove twine and rinse in
clear water This will clean any
soiled bottle

Sandpaper Cakes
To remove the burned edges of lay¬

er or loaf cake use fine sandpaper as
soon as the cake is set but before
it gets cold A pieceof paraffin pa ¬

per cut the shape of the cake will
prevent the cake sticking to the plate
on which it is to be set away

Corn Dodgers
Two cups Indian meal one cup flour

twothirds cup molasses two eggs one
quarter teaspoon soda Mix with half
a cup hot water Fry like pancakes
Split and butter when you eat them

Mock Cream for Coffee
To one pint of milk bake the yolk

of one egg put over the fire and let
come to a scald C
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ACROBATIC SKELETON
a

How You Can Amuse and Mystify
Your Friends

Which is certain to cause much as
tonishment if well arranged before-
hand Get a piece of board about the
size of a large school slate and have
it painted black The paint should
be what is known as a dead color
without gloss or brightness Sketch t-

out the figure of a skeleton on a pieceI
of cardboard and arrange it after the
manner of a jumpingjack so that by
holding the figure by the head in onej
hand and pulling a string with the
other the figure will throw up Its legs

I
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An Amusing Trick

and arms in a most ludicrous manner
Make the connection of the arms and
legs with black string and let the
pulling string be also black Then
tack the skeleton by the head to theI
black board The figure having been
cut out must be painted black to
match the board Now to perform
Produce the board directs the Phila-
delphia Ledger show only the sidet
upon which there is nothing
that the lights be lowered slightly
and take up your position a little way
from the audience With a piece ofc
white chalk make one or two attempts
to draw a figure rub out your work
as being unsatisfactory and turn theJ
slate round The black figure will notI
be perceived on account of the board
being the same color Rapidly touch
the edges of the cardboard figure withc
chalk filling up the ribs etc at leis¬

ure taking great care that nothing
moves while the drawing is progress ¬

ing Then manipulate your fingers In
front of the drawing and command it
to become animated when by secret
ly pulling the string attached to the
skeleton with your foot it will of
course kick up its legs and throw its
arms about to the astonishment of
the company A little soft music from
the piano will greatly assist the illusionJBOOKMARKERSI
Suggestion for a Nice Little Gift to

a Friend

These are very pretty and useful
made of sheet celluloid Cut a piece
two inches by three inches Round
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The Book Marker

the lower corners slightly Com-

mence
¬

at half an inch from the top
and half an inch in from the edge and
draw a light line around thfee sides
to within half an inch from the top
again Cut through this line with a
pair of sharp scissors Round the
corners of the flap just formed With
gilt paint and a fine brush ornament
the bookmark with an appropriate
motto interlaced with a simple out¬

line design A quotation from one of
the recipients favorite authors is a
good motto or Everything in its
place and this Is your place or
When found make a note ont

Good English
A French lady living In America en ¬

gaged a carpenter to do some work for
her at a stipulated price She was sur-
prIsed later to find that he charged
more than the price agreed upon
When she attempted to remonstrate
with him however her English failed
her and she said

You are dearer to me now than
when we were first engagedSuc
cess Magazine

Complain of American Methods
Merchants in South America com

plain that manufacturers in the United
States are too often inclined to un
load undesirable sods on them
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ISOME PET ECONOMIES

NeverIHardly a person exists without some
favorite economy some little senseless
tribute which he offers at the shrine bf
thrift and by which htv saves just
nothingSome

people refuse to cut the string
parcels and waste precious minutes

laboriously untying knots Others
store away scraps ot lace and silk and
are delighted when a stray occasion
justifies their practice by making use °

of a hoarded treasure
I myself have a weakness for Half

sheets of note paper I am annoyed ex-
ceedingly when I receive a letter 1jltht
the third page covered and the second
blank It seems an opportunity missed
Yet as I rarely make use of my pieces

can only keep them from a magpie
love of saving

Apropos of this subject I remember
a clergyman once telling me about an
aunt of his who in her eagerness that
nothing should be wasted Insisted upon
drinking the remaining doses In any
medicine bottles that the Invalids in
the household had been unable to fin ¬

ishThis
seems carrying a good principle

a little too farLondon Black and
White

i

FORCED THE PLAY

Career of a Tragedy Written by thV
Great Napoleon

The Scene Illustrata of Rome tells
this story of the first Napoleon as a
dramatic writer He had seen a per-
formance

¬

of The CId which im ¬

pressed him so forcibly that he de-
cided to write a classic drama Within
a short time he had finished nearly
four acts of a play which he entitled
Hector Then came his election as a

brigadier general and the manuscript
was thrown into a desk where he
found it again by chance in 1805 Nat
poleon then sent for Luce de Lancival
gave him the manuscript and directed
him to finish the play This was done
but the players refused to accept it
When Napoleon returned to Paris from

coronation at Naples he learned of
contemptuous manner in which his

work had been treated He demanded
the manuscript and wrote across it
The players of the Comedic Fran

caise will produce the tragedy which
In their stupidity they rejected Napo-
leon

¬

Two hours later the work was
accepted In three weeks it wits pro-
duced

t
before a brilliant audience de¬

clared a success and the alleged au ¬

thor was decorated with the grand
cross of the Legion of Honor N

The Voyder
The voyder was a large dish in

which were collected the broken vict
uals which were removed from the
table with a large knife with a broad
flat blade called the voyder knife
from vider to empty clear or make
voidThe

Boke of Nurture by HushfRhodes the date of which Is 1577 one
of the curious set of handbooks oic
manners and etiquette reproduced by
the Early English Text society speaks
of these vessels as follows See ye
have voyders ready for to void the
mbrsels that they doe leave on their
trenchers Then with your trencher
knyfe take off such fragments and put
them in your voyder and then sette
them downe cleane agayne

Few silver ones remain but some
large brass voyders or dishes which
Have probably been so used may still
be seen of the history of which noth¬

ing is known by their present owners
Old English Plate by W JrCripps j

Types ofFemale beautyi c7

In northern Europe among the Ten =
v

tonic races there are distinct types of
beauty to be met with in Sweden P6T
land Saxony and Austria The Swe
Ish type however lacks animatlqri but
the mold and figure to some extent
atone for this says the London obe > r
The Austrian women possess a
poslte beauty in which areunitedlftfie
charms of three or four races Vienna
ladies are tall and stately with great
harmony and proportion in feature add
figure The Tyrolese maiden often
lacks a good figure but her face and a f
manner possess all that Is most be ft+

witching in the two races of which she V

Is composed I Latin and Germanic

At a Studio Tea
She put down her cup and rose 1 J
Thanks awfully she saiditor letZt i

ting me see your academy picture Mr
Brush and goodby > V

He accompanied her gallantly tto the
floor

And are you going to see Blacks
academy picture over the day now
he Inquired

She gave him her brightest smile
f

Oh no she said sweetlyiI shall
see that at the academy you know i kExchangea

yyr
Rare Bird

I had a parrot once saidtfie thin >

man who could repeat the first act 1
of Hamlet through without a break

I had a parrot once said the fat t
man who could not speak a word J s

Huh That Is nothing >vVWait a minute He could talk in
the dumb alphabet to perfection
London Answers JL ti

No Chicken Herself v
Miss Sweetner Isnt itlanghabltos-

ee the youthful airs Fan Bmtwi K <

gives herself She must be at1 least
ten years older than I am Miss Gap
icum Fully And you wouldnt tear

under the wing you know either
Chicago RecordHerald L
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Knowledge and timber shouldit beMi
much used till they are seasoidr 1l

Oliver Wendell Holmes s 5 > jiY r
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